2020-2021 All-State: Frequently Asked Questions

MMEA will post most up-to-date information here: https://mmea.org/events/all-state/february/

Help! I didn’t receive an All-State audition results email.

Results were sent out to sponsoring teachers. If you are a parent or student, please contact your sponsoring teacher for your results. If you’re a sponsoring teacher and didn’t receive a results email, contact Emily Green.

Can I view the 2020 audition scoring rubrics?

Audition rubrics are available for download on MMEA’s Auditions page.

Will MMEA be sending out feedback or comments for each student who auditioned?

MMEA does not send feedback out to all students who auditioned for All-State. If you have a particular question or concern about an audition, please contact Emily Green. MMEA never releases scores or judge information.

Will there be a 2020 All-State Camp in August?

All-State Camp will not be held summer of 2020. With so many unknowns, we can’t yet ensure a safe experience for students and All-State campus staff. You can read the full announcement from MMEA’s President on our All-State Camps page.

Will you reschedule Camp?

MMEA leaders are reviewing upcoming programs to ensure safety of students and staff. At this time, we are tentatively looking at All-State plans that could include February 9-14, 2021. We can’t yet tell you exactly which dates will be included, and it may not include all of those dates. The most up-to-date information will be available on MMEA’s February All-State page.

Who is planning February All-State?

MMEA has formed a Task Group of MMEA leaders and educators from around Minnesota to plan future 2020-2021 All-State events. They are working hard to plan and create an exceptional extended February opportunity for our All-State students.

High quality music education for every student
When do students need to commit to All-State?
Students will not be asked to commit and register for All-State until this fall. Students will be contacted through their sponsoring teacher with more information on All-State plans, registration, event costs, and dates.

How much will All-State cost this year? Will it be lower than Camp?
Due to so many unknowns, MMEA is still planning details for February, including dates, locations, and lodging. The MMEA All-State Task Group will share information as soon as we have more information.

If you have additional input about 2020-2021 All-State, please contact Emily Green or any of the All-State leaders: Brad Mariska (Band VP), Brianna McDonough (Orchestra VP), Tonya Barnes (Choir VP), and Dave Mantini (Jazz Chair).